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The Prince Albert Police Service receives
strategic direction from the Board of Police
Commissioners and is governed by The Police
Act, 1990, Saskatchewan. The Board of Police
Commissioners is an independent body and
operates separately from City Council. The
Board of Police Commissioners is responsible
for providing general direction to the police
administration team, establishing policy, outlining
priorities and assisting with long-term planning
for the police service.
The Board of Police Commissioners is a diverse
group which include the mayor, two members
of city council and four civilian members at large
representing the community.

The Board is an independent body which operates separately from City Council and is responsible for providing
strategic direction to the police administration team, establishing policy, outlining priorities and assisting with
long-term planning. Meetings are held once per month and are open to the public.
To view meeting agendas or minutes we encourage you to visit www.papolice.ca.

Please Note

Please note, some of the photos included in this annual report were
taken during times in the year when COVID-19 guidelines around
masking and/or distancing were relaxed or not in place.
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Vision / Mission / Core Values

Vision

“With integrity and innovation we deliver
professional service to our citizens”

Mission

A Diverse Police Service dedicated to
community safety and reducing crime.

Core Values

The Prince Albert Police Service recognizes
the value and need for clear direction to
its dedicated employees. We therefore
value, respect, and recognize our most
valued resource is our people. We remain
committed to our community in providing
professional service. Therefore, the Police
Service personnel will be guided by our
core values.
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Message from the Chair, Sheryl Kimbley
On behalf of the Prince Albert Board of Police Commissioners, I am pleased to present the Prince Albert Police
Service 2021 Annual Report. The report highlights the initiatives, priorities, objectives and outcomes of our
Police Service and their many achievements over the past year.
The Board would like to commend PAPS for their exemplary work and commitment to the citizens of Prince
Albert throughout the unpredictability of COVID-19. We are grateful to each member of the Police Service for
their continued efforts in ensuring a safe and secure community.
I would like to thank my colleagues on the Board for their dedication to governance and extend my sincere
appreciation to Chief Bergen and all members of the Prince Albert Police Service for their exceptional service to
the residents of Prince Albert.
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Message from the Chief of Police
The Prince Albert Police Service celebrated 135 years of service in 2021. Founded
in 1886, our service continues to strive to respond and adapt to the challenges of
our growing community. While we continue to see higher calls volumes and more
incidents involving weapons, the most recent crime severity index (CSI) numbers
from 2020 showed a decrease in both violent and non-violent crime in Prince
Albert when measured against other communities with populations over 10,000.
We continue to proactively target crime and launched a new Proactive Policing
Unit in mid-2021 focused on crime trends and addresses with high call volumes.
This new unit is in addition to other proactive sections, including our Community
Policing Unit, Community Safety Officers, Police and Crisis Team (PACT), and
Combined Traffic Services (CTSS), and complements our targeted enforcement
units.
In the fall of 2021, our community experienced three in-custody deaths, each
Chief Jonathan Bergen
of which left family and loved ones devastated. As we await the findings from
the independent investigations into each in-custody death, we made immediate
changes to our organization structure to improve oversight of detention and custody, including the addition of
a fourth inspector to oversee patrol. As an organization, we are proud to stand accountable in how we serve
our community. We know there are high expectations on our organization and we are committed to enhanced
oversight, adherence to policy and legislation, and transparency in our operations.
Going into a third year of a pandemic and managing high calls for service, mental health and support continues to
be a priority for our organization. In mid-2021, we launched a new wellness strategy for officers and staff, which
includes two trained mental health professionals working in-house to provide support. Our wellness strategists,
along with an assist dog, Mr. Blue, have been invaluable resources for us and we have already seen the benefits
of having a robust program that can be easily accessed right within our police buildings.
The past year raised awareness and calls to action in response to the disturbing treatment of marginalized
individuals in our community, and in other parts of Canada and United States. In 2021, we attended walks and
events aimed at supporting those who have faced abuse and been left with long-term trauma, including families
of those who suffered and died in residential schools. I was humbled and honoured to be invited to join our
community in mourning these children, and recognizing those who still suffer due to generational trauma, and
loss of culture and identity. As I work to learn and understand more of our country’s history and its effects, I am
grateful to our local leaders for these opportunities to learn and participate.
Moving forward, we continue to build relationships and focus on serving our community. 2022 will see the creation
of a new strategic plan and consultations with community stakeholders have already begun. Accountability and
transparency to those we serve remain key priorities and continue to guide our practices and our policy.
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Prince Albert Police Service

Welcomes New Deputy Chief
Deputy Chief Farica Prince joined our organization in October 2021, moving from the Blood Tribe Police Service
in southern Alberta, where she held the role of Inspector, Administrative Support Division. Deputy Chief Prince
began her career in policing in October 2001 with the Dakota Ojibway Police Service, where she was posted to
her home community of Sioux Valley Dakota Nation in southern Manitoba after graduating from RCMP Depot
Division. In 2005, Deputy Chief Prince moved to the Blood Tribe Police Service in southern Alberta, where she
served as a front-line officer until 2008. She was then seconded to the training academy at RCMP Depot in
Regina and served both in the Applied Science and the Firearms Training Unit.
Deputy Chief Prince returned to the Blood Tribe Police Service in 2011 and was promoted to the rank of Sergeant
in 2012. In 2013, she was promoted to Acting Staff Sergeant and to Inspector in 2018, when she was also
recognized as a Commissioned officer by the Lieutenant Governor of Alberta. In 2019, Farica Prince received her
Bachelor of Policing degree from Charles Sturt University.
Throughout her career, Deputy Chief Prince has been responsible for many areas of policing, including
operations, training, communications, detention, human resource management, professional standards, policy,
and procurement. She continues to be actively involved with the Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police and
now sits as co-chair as their national Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion Committee.
She has also been a strong supporter of the Alberta Association of Chiefs of Police and both Alberta Women in
Public Safety and the new Saskatchewan Women in Policing organization. She has received numerous awards
for her work, including an Alberta emergency service medal, and been recognized for meritorious service,
distinguished service, and long service.
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Organizational Structure

Visible Service
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Strategic Priorities & Resources

41
Vehicle Fleet

2

Buildings Owned Main & Sub-Station

Detention
Facility

1
ICE

101

Sworn Positions

Police Oﬃcers

Funded By

27

Permanent
Civilian Members
10
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Special Constables

20

Casual Civilian
Members

3

Police Service
Dogs

2021 by the Numbers
The Prince Albert Police Service continues to focus on high-visibility, proactive policing across our community. To
the end of 2021, police officers responded to just over 41,100 calls for service, including disturbances, suspicious
incidents, weapons complaints, assaults and more serious incidents of violence. This represents an increase of
1.76% over 2020.
Looking back at 2021, overall violent crime was down slightly in 2021, including a 3.58 per cent decrease in the
number of victims of assaults. The Prince Albert Police Service continues to target illegal activity, gang activity,
weapons and drug trafficking, and abuse against children through targeted enforcement units and partnerships
with other agencies.
There were 418 reported break and enters last year, a decrease of just over 16 per cent from 2020, with decreases
noted in the number of break and enters to homes, businesses, and outbuildings across the city. This is the
lowest number of break and enters in Prince Albert.
Property crimes, such as wilful damage, theft under $5,000, and thefts of motor vehicles, continued to trend
upward in 2021. Due to the pandemic and government restrictions, many businesses and organizations remained
closed in 2020, leading to different crime trends in our community.
Poverty, addictions, and mental health concerns continue be a significant factor in the number of property crimes
reported each year. The police service has hired more than a dozen new officers to support our community and
complement other investigative units and we continue to work to better reflect the community we serve while
focusing on public safety and high-visibility policing.
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Métis Mentorship Program
In March 2021, the Prince Albert Police Service joined with the Métis Nation – Saskatchewan, Western Region II
in a partnership to identify and mentor qualified Métis applicants for careers in policing. This new program was
modelled after similar recruiting initiatives aimed at encouraging more Indigenous members of the community
and surrounding areas to consider front-line policing as a career.
Under the terms of the new agreement, the MN-S WRII provided $100,000 in 2021 to allow two participants in the
mentorship program, and assisted in identifying qualified applicants. Over the course of 20 weeks, the applicants
worked to enhance their skills in areas including critical thinking, writing, communications, the Canadian legal
system, and fitness. During the mentorship program, which was supported by the Police association representing
police officers, participants got an inside look at policing and learned what it takes to be an officer.
Both participants in the mentorship program were successful in meeting all the hiring requirements to become
police officers and were successfully hired in December 2021. Troy Preymack and Jacob Holinaty are currently
in training at Saskatchewan Police College in Regina following successful completion of the PAPS and MN-S
mentorship program.
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New Paramedic Program
May 1, 2021 marked the start of a new, cell-based paramedic program to allow individuals detained by police
to be assessed and treated inside the PAPS detention area by trained medical professionals. This one-year pilot
program was started in partnership with the Saskatchewan Health Authority (SHA) and Parkland Ambulance and
ensures that both a police officer and a paramedic is available to oversee the detention area at the Prince Albert
Police Service daily between 7:30 p.m. and 7:30 a.m.
Close to 6,000 arrests are made by police each year, including numerous arrests for drug or alcohol intoxication.
Approximately half of those arrests are due to intoxication by drugs or alcohol.
The addition of an on-site paramedic provides a more comprehensive and multi-agency approach to the care
and supervision of those detained in police custody. Individuals detained by police are assessed immediately and
treated within the cell block, and if necessary, transported to hospital for further care.

Updates to Statistical Reporting
Changes to the way statistics are collected and recorded were
made early in 2021. Monthly statistics now reflect the most serious
reported incidents officers are responding to, and more accurately
report the number of people affected by incidents of violent crime
in our community.
The monthly statistical report, which is presented to the Prince
Albert Board of Police Commissioners and posted publicly at
papolice.ca, now reflects the top types of assault complaints and
reports of property crime each month, and the number of victims
of violent crime and sexual violations.
The changes follow a line-by-line audit of the monthly statistics to align with the collection of national statistical
data and prevents duplicate reporting of crimes related to the same incident. Since police files often involve
numerous Criminal Code charges, previous reporting resulted in charges from the same file potentially being
counted more than once.
Monthly statistics are reviewed and analyzed by the Information Management and Information Technology
sections of the police service. The updated system allows for more accurate collection of information for tracking
of crime severity index values and ensures more accurate reporting to the public.
Prince Albert Police Service Annual Report 2021
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Prince Albert Police Service

Welcomes Indigenous Elders
Two new Indigenous Elders joined the police service in May 2021 to guide and advise officers and members as
we continue learning and working toward reconciliation and understanding. Elder Liz Settee and Elder Leonard
Ermine were gifted with cloth and tobacco and a beaded medallion adorned with the Prince Albert Police Service
logo.
In their work with our police service, Elder Settee and Elder Ermine lead members
in teachings and education on Indigenous traditions and culture. They are both well
known in our community, including with local youth and the Prince Albert Grand Council
(PAGC).
Over the last year, Elder Settee and Elder Ermine have joined PAPS members at awareness
events in the community, led prayers at official events, spoken to new police recruits,
and offered smudging and prayers at both police locations in the city.
Understanding the history of our community and the values of those we serve is
important to our success as an organization. We continue to look to our Elders for
support and guidance as we move forward on our path toward reconciliation, education,
and understanding.
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Launch of New Wellness Strategy
For the first time, our police service has its own in-house wellness strategy aimed at providing more mental
health supports for all members. This program, launched in 2021, offers confidential support and counselling to
police service employees, either on site at the police station or substation, or at a private office location in the
city.
The new strategy is facilitated by Nicola Sherwin-Roller, a masters-level art psychotherapist and Certified
Canadian Counsellor with extensive training in trauma and holistic health. Sherwin-Roller has operated her own
private practice for the last 25 years.
Sherry LaFaver, who has more than two decades of experience working with police members through the RCMP
and other agencies, rounds out the team. LaFaver is the only facilitator working in Saskatchewan or Manitoba
with a specialty in trauma-informed movement from the Boston Trauma Centre and is a Level 2 facilitator for
iRest, a guided meditation program for first responders and those struggling with PTSD.
Sherwin-Roller has also brought in Mr.
Blue, a four-year-old Labradoodle and
therapy assist animal to engage with
police members and staff.
The wellness strategy was chosen in
consultation with the Prince Albert
Police Association and is being offered
in addition to other supports already
in place at the police service, including
confidential online and peer-to-peer
programming.
This new program is being offered as
another tool to support all members in
responding to traumatic incidents and
preventing occupational stress injuries
due to the nature of their work.
This unique in-house program is seen
as a leader amongst police agencies in
Canada.
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City Council Supports New Proactive Policing Unit
In mid-2021, Prince Albert City Council approved a new $35 base tax to fund four additional police positions as
part of a multi-year proactive strategy to address crime trends and addresses with high calls for service in our
community.
The new Proactive Policing Unit also assists other enforcement units or investigators as needed, and works
closely with the Community Policing Unit and Community Safety Officers in targeting crime trends.
The Proactive Policing Unit also complements work being done by front-line officers on patrol.
The Prince Albert Police Service continues to focus on high-visibility policing and proactive partnerships to
address root-cause issues within the community.
This new police unit has already seen success working with homeowners and landlords to reduce calls for service
at residential and business addresses, initiate proactive patrols around high-traffic areas across the city – including
the downtown bus transfer station and busy shopping areas – and connect individuals who are homeless with
supports and services that can help.
This multi-year strategy will provide police more resources to deploy officers toward preventative policing
initiatives, better support officers on patrol, and enhance overall service to our community while also managing
an increase in calls for service.
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We Will Never Stop Searching
The Prince Albert Police Service worked with Vendo Media in May 2021 on a new billboard campaign to raise
awareness about our nine long-term missing persons files still under investigation. More than 20 locations in
communities such as Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, Edmonton and Calgary, and places in between, were selected
for billboards.
Police continue to seek information and raise awareness in the hopes that someone will come forward with
additional information and help families learn what happened to their loved ones. Sgt. Kathy Edwardsen is
leading the investigations into historical crimes and long-term missing persons files for our police service,
and urges anyone with information to reach out to police. “Their families need to know what happened,” Sgt.
Edwardsen said. “No amount of information is too small, and that little bit of information might be the detail we
need to finally help family members learn what happened and find closure.”
The police service continues to urge anyone who has information to reach out to police either by phone at 306953-4222 or through Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS or online at www.crimestoppers.com.

Happy Charles
Last seen April 3,
2017 outside PACI
School in Prince
Albert, SK

William Slywka
Missing Since November
7, 1982. Last seen leaving
North Park Centre and
may have been around
Little Red River Park.

Timothy Charlette
Missing Since
October 8, 2014. Last
seen on the train
bridge overlooking
the river.

Norman James Halkett
Missing Since March
16, 2003. Last location
is unknown.

Joseph Couldwell
Missing Since May 25,
1981. Last seen near
the North Saskatchewan
River.

Ernestine Kasyon
Missing Since
December 6, 1989.
Last seen using a
payphone in the 100
Block of 10th St. E.

Robert Allan Wiggins
Missing Since July 28, 1980. Last
seen morning of July 28, 1980
after getting a ride to a residence
in the 500 Block of 11th Street
East in Prince Albert.

Samuel LaChance
Missing Since July 29,
1987

June Ann Johnson
Missing Since August 3,
1979. Last seen leaving
the former Marlboro
Inn in the Unit Block of
13th St. E.
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2021 Police Service Budget
Salaries, Wages, and Benefits $18,085,620

0.08%
0.60%

Contracted and General Services $1,335,080

3.53%

Maintenance Materials, and Supplies $1,560,920

0.03%
0.00%

7.12%

Fleet Expenses $773,440

S

6.09%

C

Utilities $130,900

M

Insurance $17,780

F

Interest on Long Term Debt $6,760
Financial Charges $620

U

82.54%

In

In

F

Salaries, Wages, and Benefits
Maintenance Materials, and Supplies
Contracted General Services
Fleet Expenses
Utilities
Insurance
Interest on Long Term Debt
Financial Charges
Total Expenses
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$18,085,620
$1,560,920
$1,335,080
$773,440
$130,900
$17,780
$6,760
$620
$21,911,120

82.55%
7.12%
6.09%
3.53%
0.60%
0.08%
0.03%
0.00%
100.00%

Police Inspectors Honoured with Commissions
Three senior officers and members of administration with the Prince Albert Police Service were recognized
with provincial commissions in 2021. Inspectors Brent McDonald, Tadd Kellett, and Craig Mushka received the
designations from His Honour, the Lieutenant Governor of Saskatchewan, Russ Mirasty in August 2021.
Under Section 94.1 of the Saskatchewan Police Act 1990, the Lieutenant Governor can annually authorize
commissions under the Great Seal to officers assigned to senior positions with their police service. Commissioned
officers are responsible for the direction of their specific unit or agency, including guiding operations, developing
policy, and ensuring all work adheres to the law and policing
regulations.
Inspector Brent McDonald oversees support services with
our police service, including the Community Policing Unit,
Proactive Policing Unit, CTSS/Traffic, Crime Reduction Team
(CRT), Canine Unit, and Victim Services. Inspector Tadd
Kellett has served with the police service since 1998 and was
overseeing operations, including police college and training,
fleet, facilities, and the detention area. Inspector Craig
Mushka is responsible for the Criminal Investigations Division
of the police service, including major crimes, Child Protection
and ICE Unit, and Forensic Identification.
Prince Albert Police Chief Jonathan Bergen announced the
appointments of each inspector in 2019.
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Awards & Recognition

Four officers with the Prince Albert
Police Service were recognized with
Protective Services Medals in 2021 from
Russ Mirasty, the Lieutenant Governor of
Saskatchewan. They include, from left,
S/Sgt. Lawrie George; Cst. Cara Court
(retired); Inspector Brent McDonald;
and Chief of Police Jonathan Bergen.

From left: Sgt. Brian Glynn, Cst. Justin
Parenteau, Cst. Michael Norrie, and
Cst. Kim Issel with a Team Award for
Excellence in Performance from the
Saskatchewan Association of Chiefs of
Police (SACP). The award recognizes
the patrol members who were first
to respond to reports of a homicide
involving three people, including one
child, and the attempted murder of
another child in March of 2020. The
officers were nominated for an SACP
Team Award by the Prince Albert Police
Service administration team.
20

Cst. Darcy Burns received an Excellence
in Performance Award from the SACP
for his efforts to rescue a man who had
entered the North Saskatchewan River
in late 2020. Cst. Burns quickly removed
his duty equipment to wear a wetsuit
and joined firefighters as they rowed
onto the river ice to rescue the man and
bring him to safety.

Cst. Craig Reddekopp (pictured) was also
recognized for his work as part of the
team that was first to respond to reports
of a homicide involving three people,
including one child, and the attempted
murder of another child in March of
2020. In total, six officers with the Prince
Albert Police Service, including Sgt.
Tyson Morash (not pictured) received
an SACP Team Award for Excellence in
Performance after being nominated by
police administration.
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Cst. Trevor Simonson, Sgt. Lisa
Simonson, and Cst. Derek Simonson
were recognized in 2021 with
Governor General’s Police Exemplary
Service Medal. The medals recognize
police officers who have served their
community for at least 20 years.

Cst. Rob Lindsay, Cst. Dwight LeBlue,
and Cst. Curtis Stasiw were each
awarded a Van de Vorst Family Award
for Excellence in Prevention from
MADD Canada and SGI for their efforts
to arrest and remove impaired drivers.
Between April 2020 and April 2021, Cst.
Lindsay was responsible for removing 18
impaired drivers as a member with the
Combined Traffic Services (CTSS) Unit.
Cst. LeBlue helped remove 11 impaired
drivers between April 2020 and April
2021 while Cst. Stasiw was responsible
for removing 11 impaired drivers.

Awards & Recognition

Chief Bergen presented Sgt. Rhonda
Meakin with a 25-year Protective
Services Medal on behalf of the
Lieutenant Governor of Saskatchewan.

Lisa Simonson was promoted to the rank
of Sergeant early in 2021 following an
extensive promotions process.
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Milestones and Promotions in 2021
Milestones:

Promotions:

Engagements:

SWORN

SWORN

CIVILIAN

20 Years

Sgt. Lisa Simonson

Leanne Bear
Brooke Boyd

Insp. Craig Mushka
Sgt. Kathy Edwardsen

Engagements:

Angela Dumont

Cst. Phil Dell

SWORN

Prestin Fleming

Cst. Trevor Simonson

Deputy Chief Farica Prince

Janine Laird

S/Cst. Kelleen Wolfe

Cst. Lauren Glynn

Sherry LaFaver

Cst. Logan Cherewyk

June Merasty

Cst. Amanda Boland

Courtney Noga

Cst. Colter Yahnke

Crystal Seaton

Cst. Tyler Smith

Nicola Sherwin-Roller

Cst. Michael Hamel

Vanessa Woytowich

15 Years
Sgt. Kelsey Bighetty
Sgt. Terry Epp
Sgt. Scott Hayes
Sgt. Joshua Peterson
Cst. Kevin Keith

Cst. Mischa Shewchuk

Cst. Linda Lair
Cst. Daniel Logan
Cst. Dean Smith
S/Cst. Cathie Rosen

Cst. Tyler Smith, Cst. Amanda Boland, and Cst. Colter Yahnke
completed training and began their service in Prince Albert
in December 2021. All three are working on patrol.
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Serving our Community

Healthy Community
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